KAUH Track and Field Workshop
While the actual T&F season will be months away, we hope that the A.D.s from our schools will take
advantage of this workshop to encourage their coaches (new, old, potential coaches and volunteers) to
attend. With your support we will conduct this workshop at Waiakea from 9am to 3pm. and provide a
stew and rice lunch for those who attend. Time is critical to spread the information to communicate
with potential attendees.
One of KAUHʻs primary goals is to educate those who help with the coaching and officiating of youth
participating in the various Track and Field events on the Big Island. This would include those in our
High School and Middle School programs. We need to constantly seek and educate new individuals who
will eventually replace those of us who currently serving as coaches or officials.
Synopsis of the Workshop
Who: Current and potential BIIF Coaches (assistant or volunteer) BIIF Officials, as well as those who
service the Middle Schools T&F programs. Participants must be at least 18 years or older.
What: Review current and new National Federation of High Schools Track and Field rules for
2019. Breakouts for field training in officiating and techniques. Workshop guest officials will be Glen
Wakumoto, Doug Kilpatrick, and Bill Hinshaw. Members and officials of KAUH will assist in the conduct
of this workshop.
Where: Waiakea High School Track, 155 Kawili Street, Hilo. Parking is available in the upper lot, near
the soccer field, and should be open by 8:30 am. Another Basketball workshop has been previously
scheduled for the Waiakea gym, so parking in that area is limited. Mahalo.
When: Saturday, December 1, 2018 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Beef stew lunch and refreshments will
be provided.
How: The T&F workshop is sponsored by the BIIF and KAUH and is free of charge. Please contact Tom
Chun at kilohoku7@gmail.com or 640-6046 to confirm your attendance and those who you may wish to
also attend. This will help in printing of materials and preparing food and refreshments.
Why: Only you can speak for your reasons for attendance.
Mahalo nui loa for your support. For further information, contact me at kilohoku7@gmail.com or 6406046.
Tom Chun, President KAUH

